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dennis.darland@hotmail.com

From: Unitarian Universalist Congregation of the Quad Cities <beth@uucqc.ccsend.com> on 
behalf of Unitarian Universalist Congregation of the Quad Cities <office@uucqc.org>

Sent: Thursday, November 4, 2021 9:29 AM
To: dennis.darland@hotmail.com
Subject: News UU Can Use ...

 

 

 

  

UU NEWS 
 

NOVEMBER 4
 

  

 

Your weekly UU News lets you see at a glance upcoming 
events at the UUCQC. 
 
*Please note: This is only a partial list of upcoming events. A full calendar 

can be found at www.uucqc.org 

VIEW SITE 

  

 

UU Principles 
 
1st Principle: The inherent worth and dignity of every person;  
2nd Principle: Justice, equity and compassion in human 
relations;  
3rd Principle: Acceptance of one another and 
encouragement to spiritual growth in our congregations;  
4th Principle: A free and responsible search for truth and 
meaning;  
5th Principle: The right of conscience and the use of the 
democratic process within our congregations and in society at 
large;  

These are the Six Sources our congregations affirm and promote:

 
 Direct experience of that transcending mystery and wonder, 

affirmed in all cultures, which moves us to a renewal of the 
spirit and an openness to the forces which create and uphold 
life; 

 Words and deeds of prophetic people which challenge us to 
confront powers and structures of evil with justice, 
compassion, and the transforming power of love; 

 Wisdom from the world's religions which inspires us in our 
ethical and spiritual life; 
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6th Principle: The goal of world community with peace, 
liberty, and justice for all;  
7th Principle: Respect for the interdependent web of all 
existence of which we are a part.  

 

 Jewish and Christian teachings which call us to respond to 
God's love by loving our neighbors as ourselves; 

 Humanist teachings which counsel us to heed the guidance 
of reason and the results of science, and warn us against 
idolatries of the mind and spirit; 

 Spiritual teachings of Earth-centered traditions which 
celebrate the sacred circle of life and instruct us to live in 
harmony with the rhythms of nature.  

  

  

Congregation at Phase 
3  

What Does this mean? 
Phase 3 = Open  

 Use MAIN ENTRANCE Only for 
Sunday Service 

 Proof of Vaccination for Sunday 
Service 

 Multi platform service - YouTube not 
zoom 

 Please look for more details to come
 mask mandate 

  
 

  

  

ONLINE and IN PERSON SERVICE 
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THIS SUNDAY @ 10 AM 
November 7 
"For Falling Leaves" 
John DeGreve and Dave Coe 
 
We will explore the Season of Autumn - harvest, 
completion, preparation, endings, letting go, and 
beauty - including stories, song, poetry and 
reflections.  Please join us and celebrate 
together the bountiful harvest of this season. 
 
 

Opening 
#123 ~ Spirit of Life  
Special Music 
Turn, Turn, Turn 

by Pete Seeger 
Closing 

#354 ~ We Laugh, We Cry  
 

 

 

NEXT SUNDAY @ 10 AM 
November 14 
"Holding History" 
Rev. Jay Wolin 

How do we understand our history, individually, 
as a Congregation, and as a Country? How 
history is told is different based on different 
perspectives. Our Principle encouraging “A Free 
and Responsible Search for Truth and Meaning” 
asks us to dig deep to better understand our 
history. The purpose for this is not just for 
knowledge. The purpose is so we can 
understand what led us to who and where we 
are, and to hopefully allow us to make better 
decisions going forward.  

  

 

  

  

Please connect through YouTube via computer, app or phone  
 

The direct link to the Livestream service is: 
Sunday Service "For Falling Leaves" John DeGreve & Dave Coe - YouTube 
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Please subscribe to our YouTube Channel: 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCg9eqKD5SW8FZ0eWW_EiCxw  
 

If you miss our live streaming on Sundays - you can catch it here! 
(along with other programming) 

 

 

Share the Plate 
- NOVEMBER
This month, we share the plate with

Our Congregation is 
one of many faith 
groups throughout 
the Quad Cities that 
participates in Quad 
Cities Interfaith 
Community Meal 
Program. Working 
together we are able 
to provide nightly 
meals to those in our community who are 
struggling to put food on their tables. Every other 
month our UUCQC Crew shop, cook, deliver, and
serve a lasagna meal with all the 
trimmings. While a few of those served are 
regulars, others are suffering from acute financial 
shortfalls, mental illness, or displacement for any 
number of reasons. Please give generously so 
that we can give feet to our principle of inherent 
worth and dignity of every person.  

 

 

Please be as generous as you are able!  
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A Note About Sue Witte ~ 

Sue remains in the Memory Care facility at Senior Star. 
has unpredictable days of welcoming friends, but knowing 
that you can pop in and will be able to tell quickly if it’s a
good day. However, Sue does enjoy cards, notes, or any 
regular mail if that works better for you. Her address 
remains: 
 
Sue Witte 
Senior Star Memory Care Unit 
4500 Elmore Avenue 
Davenport, IA 52807 

 

 

  

  
 

  

 

 

  

  

 

 

  
 

  

  

 

November 14 
@ 11:15 AM 

 

 
 

Attention all members! 
We will be having a congregational meeting on Sunday November 14th immediately after service. It is very important that you a
so we can have a quorum. We will be voting on approving the 8th Principle, which is as follows: 

“We, the member congregations of the Unitarian Universalist Association, 
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covenant to affirm and promote: journeying toward spiritual wholeness by working to build a diverse 
multicultural Beloved Community by our actions that accountably dismantle racism and othe

oppressions in ourselves and our institutions.” 
Voting will be available in person at the meeting after service or online, through electionrunner.com. Paper ballots will be sent 
to those who need them. We will be sending out an email to all members on November 4th. If you do not receive an email and 
you think you are a member, please contact Nichole at office@uucqc.org. If you have any questions, please feel free to reach 
out to Rev. Jay or Diana Schneider at diana.h.schneider@gmail.com  
 

Sincerely, 
The Board of Trustees  

 

 

 

  

What is COMMITTEE ON MINISTRY?  
 

 

 

During a recent service we heard John singing the words:  
 “You just call on me brother, when you need a hand...We all need somebody to lean on. 
 I just might have a problem that you'll understand...We all need somebody to lean on.” 

 

Your COM, the Committee on Ministry, serves as 
someone you can lean on. When you have a 
Congregational problem, we'll lend a hand. 
 
Originally, the COM was envisioned as a support and 
evaluative structure for the minister of the Congregation. 
He or she could lean on us for support as we 
encouraged his or her growth and development as an 
effective religious leader. In our evaluative role, recently 
we developed a timeline for Reverend Jay’s annual 
evaluations as well as reviewed and amended his 
contract. These were submitted to the Board for approval 
or to be amended.  
 
While we are ministerial support, equally important, we 
are support for the Members and ministries of the 
Congregation. You can call on us when you need a hand 
in resolving dissension or friction that you feel is causing 
a problem in the Congregation.  

 

 
We’ll be the friend to hear your concerns or confusion 
that arise within this community. We also want to aid the 
growth of the ministries of the congregation to move 
effectively in fulfilling the Mission and Vision. In the next 
weeks, we’ll write about the process of how we can work 
together. 
  
As your COM, together we are learning and growing in 
this role. As your COM, we care about the growth of our 
Beloved Community.  
 
Dana Rosenberg (Chairperson) 
Lucia Auman 
Marcy Doyle 
Mike Lazio 
Joanne Maciejko 
Catherine Weideman  
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In the month of September, the Implementation Team of the 
Strategic Plan, with several volunteers made the effort to call the 130 
households listed as members and friends in our congregational 
database.   We first tried to reach a member of a household via 
phone, if no answer, leaving a message to call back. To those who 
did not call back, we sent an email with our inquiries to be filled in 
and sent back.  The data base we worked from was quite 
cumbersome, and our apologizes to those who might have been left 
off the list to be called. In total, we received input from 65 
households.  
 
The purpose of our calling was to connect in a personal way with as 
many members/friends as possible, having a conversation 
concerning their navigating COVID, hopes for our congregation’s 
future, and ideas that will help us get there.  
 

A summary of the responses we received can be located at the following link: 

 

 

 

IMP Responses 

  

 

In October, we recruited members for the Finance Team.  A thank you to those who offered their gifts to strengthen and 
oversee the finances of our congregation. We also heard the many voices in our phone calls who asked for a social event, 
which was held on Sunday, Oct. 17 after the service. We appreciate the comments we have received concerning the event. We 
will incorporate them into our future plans, as we continue to envision and grow into the community we are called to be. 

 
 

  

  

PLEDGES FUNDED BY IRA MINIMUM REQUIRED DISTRIBUTIONS 
 

For those of us over age 72 with IRA accounts, we are required to take distributions each year. For some of us, part of this 
distribution money is unneeded. We pay tax and the remainder goes into savings. The law now allows us to donate part of this 
mandatory IRA distribution without paying taxes. The past two years I have used this method to pay my UUCQC pledge.
avoid the tax restrictions on normal donations, and you are transferring untaxed IRA money to the Congregation. The 
mechanics on your tax return can be a bit tricky, so discuss this tax/charitable strategy with your tax accountant. And you will 
need to work with your financial advisor to get the ball rolling. 
 
If your IRA balance is substantial, and you have more than sufficient assets to fund your retirement and make legacy transfers 
to family, consider naming the Congregation as one of the beneficiaries of your IRA. Regular IRA assets are fully taxable when 
left to family, or friends and must be paid out over ten years (spouses excepted) under recent tax law changes. The 
Congregation, on the other hand, will receive full untaxed benefit. 
 
These IRA planning suggestions are general in nature and not intended as advice for your specific situation. You should consult 
your tax accountant, financial advisor or other professionals before proceeding. 
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Fundraising Time ... 
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 Fundraising code UNITARIA001 
on giftitforward.com  

 
 "free shipping" via FedEx to 

anywhere in 48 states. They are 
about $50 each and we will get $8 in 
profit for each one sold. 

 
 Taking pre-orders now. They will 

take orders right up to Christmas on 
giftitforward.com  

 

 

  

  
 

  
 

  

Zoom Request? 

Do you need help setting up a zoom 
meeting? Please contact Nichole at 
office@uucqc.org  
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8th Principle Study 

November  

8th 

@ 6:30  
 

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://uuma.zoom.us/j/92366157247?pwd=KzdPVzd6TE1PMm5vNVBjc1JUbExNQT09 

 
Meeting ID: 923 6615 7247  

Passcode: 322550  
 

This is the last session prior to the vote.
 

 

 

  

 

 

UU Ukes 

Sunday 
 
Nov 7 @ 11:15 AM 

Meeting in the Sanctuary. 
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Sunday November 
21st 

11:15 AM  

Board Room AND Zoom 
 

Join Zoom Meeting  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8370944917 

Meeting ID: 837 094 4917 
 

Hope to see you there! 
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This international award winning film follows three innovators who are taking lessons learned from Israel's water shortage to
the rest of the world. The work of this visionary trio highlights the nexus between food, energy and water and underscores ho

solving these enormous challenges can help free women, and the world, from life-threatening poverty, illness and lack of 
opportunity. 

 

Sunday, November 14th at 2 p.m. in the Figge Art Museum Auditorium, 2nd 
Floor 
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Davenport, IA 

  
See the Trailer for the film here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=66Dvkew6SQs  

 
Brought to you by: The Joyce and Tony Singh Family Foundation, River Action, Nahant Marsh, Kent & Judith Pilcher, John 
Gardner and Cathy Weideman, Katie and David Franks, Virdi Eye Clinic, Faye and Dana Waterman, Dr. Param and Armeet Singh, 
Jim Russell and Michelle Solis-Russell, Amir and Lisa Arbisser, Carolyn and Joseph Martin, Dan Portes and Judy Shawver, Cal 
and Jill Werner, David and Rene Gellerman, Kathryn and Lawrence Allen, Maria Waterman, Jeff Neff Memorial Fund/Sierra Club 
Eagle View Group, Jewish Federation of the QC and WVIK Quad Cities NPR 

 

Buy Tickets 

  

 

  

  

Quad Cities Interfaith Annual Fundraiser Breakfast 
 

 

 

November 18th 7 AM - 9 AM 

Again this year the Annual Fundraiser for Quad Cities Interfaith is a drive-through drop off financial support and pick up 
breakfast at Edwards UCC, 3420 Jersey Ridge Road, Davenport. In the past we have supported and worked with Quad 
Cities Interfaith on many issues especially Immigration and Racial Justice and have had two tables at the in- person 
breakfasts. Please consider supporting QCI and the breakfast. Let me know if you have any questions.   
 
Marcy Doyle 309 912 6266 
 
P.S. If you do not wish to actually pick up breakfast you may mail donations directly to Quad Cities Interfaith, C/O 
Edwards UCC, 3420 Jersey Ridge Road, Davenport, IA 52807 
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Have you logged into Realm yet?! 
 

 
Realm can help you stay connected with people and 
groups from the church, and you can also use it to 
track your financial donations/pledges to the church! 
Many of you have already been taking advantage of 
Realm’s features, and we want to thank you for that! 
However, we still have a long way to go!  
 
We are aware that there may be some concerns about 
privacy with your giving. Realm has privacy features 
set in place, and our team has chosen settings for the 
system that are even more secure than Realm’s 
defaults. We consider the giving information personal 
and confidential, which is why it is only accessible by a 
small number of people; the people that have access 
are in positions that have traditionally had access to 
giving information. Everyone that has access 
understands this privileged information is not to be 
shared with others.   

 

 

There is a “realm” of possibilities 
awaiting you! 

If you need help signing in, please contact Phil 
Hammerand at phil.hammerand@gmail.com or 
Diann Herington at heringtd@gmail.com.   
 
Please contact us if you have any further 
questions/concerns or need additional support.  
~The Realm Taskforce 

 

  

  

 

As a congregation, we are more connected while we are apart. It is a 
tool that can be used just like the tools we were using before, except 
instead of 3 different tools to accomplish one goal, this condenses 
everything into one central location. Only certain staff members have 
access to the pertinent information on the administrative 'side' of 
Realm, while the congregation is able to stay connected on the social 
'side' of Realm. If you create your account, you also have access to 

Consider the REALM of possibilities 
that await setting up your profile ..
 

 Condenses the 
functions of 3 
programs into 1 

 
 Keeps congregation 

connected via 
 internal 

communication
 

 attendance 
tracking for 
COVID tracing

 
 Individual giving 

records and access
 

 Membership 
directory/profile control
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your own giving, control your profile, can contact members, leaders 
and find out information in a much more efficient way. 
 
We appreciate all of the time, effort and dedication it has taken to 
research, implement and streamline the processes to keep the 
congregation moving forward. To everyone who has jumped on board 
with the process - Thank you so very much. In a world where 
everything is changing so drastically and technology is shifting, it is 
hard to keep up. Your help is so important. You are the real 
champions. This is opening a REALM of possibilities! If we are all 
connected - we can advance in ways that we can all benefit! 

 

 Access to joining 
Small Groups and 
receiving first hand 
information of 
activities of the 
Congregation 

 
 Accessible with mobile 

devices 
 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

NEW FEATURE FOR ZOOM – Closed Captioning!! 

As an Attendee joining a Meeting with Rev Live Captions 
Attendee 1. Join a Zoom Meeting with Rev Live Captions enabled. 

 ·       Rev Live Captions are available in the Meeting whenever you see a red “LIVE” indicator in the upper 
left corner of the Zoom window.  

 

  

 Rev Live Captions will only become available after the Host joins the meeting – and not before. After the host 
leaves the meeting, Rev Live Captions will not be available. 

 
Attendee 2. Show the captions. 

 In the bottom of the Zoom window, click the “^” up arrow button next to “Closed Caption” and then click 
on “Show Subtitle” to start displaying Rev Live Captions in your Zoom Meeting. 
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Note: this setting affects only your Zoom window. Each participant will have the option to show / 
hide Rev Live Captions in their Zoom window.  

    To hide Rev Live Captions in your Zoom window, click the “^” up arrow next to “Closed Caption” and 
then click on “Hide Subtitle”.  

 

 

 

  
 

  

  

  

 

 

The UU News will be sent on Thursdays until further notice to include 
the most recent updates on community COVID activity and how it affects our 

Congregation.  
 

  

  

As you know ... the UUCQC grounds have been closed due to the recent world events. The office staff has been diligently 
working to keep things running smoothly with modified office hours. PLEASE NOTE: it is difficult for us to retrieve voice 
mails in a timely manner. If you need any assistance, please use the office email and allow some time for us to fulfill your 
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request. We are doing our best to stay connected and SAFE throughout this time! We miss you all and look forward to when we 
can all gather together again! 

 

 

 

  

UUCQC OFFICE HOURS 

modified (9am - 1pm) M-F  
Nichole (office@uucqc.org)  
563.359.0816 
 

REV. JAY WOLIN 
Call 563.359.0816 or email minister@uucqc.org  

 

UU NEWS Submission Deadline: 
Every Wednesday at 10 AM. No exceptions. 
office@uucqc.org 

 

Unitarian Universalist Congregation of the Quad Cities www.uucqc.org  
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